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Faculty Show at 8 p.m. 
To Aid Charity Chest 
Band Uniforms 
Still in Doubt 

The University band has not yet 
decided between ROTC khaki and 
the blue and gray of conventional 
dress as their o.mctal marching 
unllorm at football games. 

The pro-khaki advocates won an 
Initial victory when the band vot
ed unanimously to wear ROTC 
uniforms to the Homecoming game 
with VPI Saturday. 

* Profs To Perform 
In Troub Theater 
The ftr:;t annual Faculty Talent 

Show will be staaed at 8 p.m. to
night In the Troubadour Theater. 
Proceeds from the show will go to 
lhe Charity Chest. 

Included In the acts of the varie
ty show wUI be Dr. Fitzgerald 
Flournoy describing a hanaover. 
Dean James 0 . Leyburn playtna e. 
plano-with hl.s elbows. and Kltsy 
Moody slnglna torch songs, ac
companied by Ashley Brown. 

Brewster Fol'd, former professor 
of English here has replaced Dr. 
T. A. Smedley In the faculty bar
bershop quartet. Or. Smedley's 
wt!e Is 111. Other members of the 
quartet Include Henry Coleman, 
Francis Drake, and Marshall Fish
wick. 

Or. Wallet· A. Flick will be 
master-of-ceremonies. Earl MaL
tingly and Or. Kenneth Stevens 
will usher. Henry Coleman will be 
stage manager. 

The Charity Chest drive Itself 
opened yesterday with hopes of 
ftlllng Its $3,159 goal by the end 
of the week. 

CollecUons are being made In 
all fraternity houses. In losal res
taurants where students not at
filiated with frat.emllles eat. In the 
law school by representatives In 
each class, and In the student 
apartments where married stu
dents llve. 

Sam Hulsey and Charlie McNutt 
are co-chairmen of the drive. O~al 
tor the campus collection was set 
by placing a goal of $3 on each 
student. Slogan or the drive: is, 
"We've got lt, They need it, Let's 
share lt." 

The Charity Chest fund will be 
divided between the American 
Friends Service: Committee, the 
World Student Service Fund, the 
Foster Parents Plan for War Or
phans, the Community Chest, and 
the American Red Cross. 

W&L Students 
At Ike Rally 
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The Easiest Way To Lose Blood Beyond the 1¥ory Tower 

Industry Backs 
Medical Plan, 
$100 Insurance 

W &L students are again being given an op· 
portunity to show some gratitude to the ocher 
American men who are fighting the country's 
battles while we finish our college education. 
The Red Cross blood donor program offers 
a way to give blood chat is completely painless 
and much preferable to giving it on a Korean 
battlefield. 

Pint donations to the blood drive are not at 
aU dangerous, and can save lives that might 
otherwise be given in place of some of ours. 
Every student, whether I·A, I-D, II-S, IV-F, 
or other classification, should feel obligated to 
give: whether exempted permanently, defer· 
red temporarily, or subject to call now, every 
man in school is at least being spared the or
deal of combat right now by the thousands 
of men our own age who are fightng. Many 
of these even with dependent famUies, and 
many others who had fought in World War 
II have been overseas these last two years in
stead of us. Everyone physically able should 
want to hdp the war effort in general and these 
servicemen in particular by supporting the 
blood drive. 

Last May, the response at W&L was so great 
that many students had to be turned away from 
the bloodmobile. The Blood Bank has decided 
to send the unit here for two days this time so 
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that everyone who volunteers can contribute. 
The goal we should now aim for is to keep 
the unit as busy for two days as we did for one 
day. If there is to be any difficulty, let it be 
that all the volunteers cannot be accommodat· 
ed even in two days, and not that the nurses 
and other workers have to stand idle any of 
che rime they are here. 

We set a record last spring with only 216 
pints. We can surely find twice that number 
of donors in our student body of more than 
1000. Several fraternities had more than 93 
per cent of their memberships contributing, 
but other percentages ranged as low as 10 
per cent. If every group here will try to equal 
those record percentages of last May, this two· 
day drive will be a success. 

The pledge cards that have been fiUed in 
will not in themselves serve as battlefield trans
fusions. Students should not have trouble 
keeping their promises to donate, especially 
since the University is givin g cu ts to an y donor 
who does not have a free period while the 
unit is operating. 

If we may borrow the Charity Chest's slo· 
gan, it seems as appropriate for the b lood drive 
as for the chest: 11We've got it, they n eed it, 
let's share it." 

Faculty Show Benefit 

By BEN BENJAMIN 
UNITED NATIONS-Delegates 

are anxiously awtJtina Russia's 
answer to Acheson's declaration 
t.haL t.he U. S. will do ~verytbing 
possible to nail down an honest 
armistice In Korea. The statement 
was in connection with a reques~ 
put forth by 21 nations to the 
Soviet, that Russia ask Red China 
to end the Korean war. 

The State Department yesterday 
denied rumors that lt has been 
negotiating privately tor new talks 
on the Korean questions wit.h Iron 
Curtain countries. 

Red China said today any c11s
cussion in the United Nations con
cerninr germ warfare charge• 

Three lelperado. fUD for Gary Cooper in ''H~h Noon" openina' 
a l the Sia&e Tbea&er Thu.nday. 

agalnst the U.s. would be "null ------------------------
and void" unless communat China 
participates. Going Ape 

Morning Haze Came From Pulaski; 
Jones To Review in Blazer, Bucks 

K 0 R E A-The Chlneee don't 
seem to want to live up in the 
struggle for stratei1c hill& along 
the Korean front. Marines staged 
an attack on "The Hook," im
portant bill position, and won iL. 
During the night they were driven By BEN WALDEN a. new Fine Arts building-the 
off by 17,000 rouns of Red artillery. and TERRY WHITMAN dream be dreams out loud every 

Officials say It appears that the SucoeM: A description of the Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
Chinese are tar from through with weekend. Everyone went to every- The ROTC w111 quit having 
their attempts, although what they thin& at the same time with the drum practice on the library root 
are attempting to do is st1ll tar exception of the pep rally Friday and Colonel Jones will review bls 
from clear. night. troops in White Bucks and a Blue 

Tonight members of the faculty and admin- IRAN- British Foreign secretary W&L has a little bit of everything Blazer. 
istration are contributing their talen ts-and Anthony Eden has declared Brl- including splrl~the only ~Ufer- ------------

li ll h 1 h Ch tain will go on trying to reach a ence in the Lexmgton vanety is ~sh d h' Ap'h 
we mean tera y-to e p putt e 1952 ar- sensible agreement with Iran but that some of it comes out of a. enan oa rears 
ity Chest drive over its goal. will never "beg forgiveness." bottle. N ext Week Dedicated 

J udging from the program it looks like a The statement came as a result 1\tirag-e: You weren't as bad off 

top-notch variety show. Ever/ student will be ~fl Itrlan•s birtheakBini! ino! diplomatic ~~~~~~~::i~s~J~~~'::;t To ~Li'Ve[y Thought' 
d fi . l . h . d 11 , h. f h" r e a ons w r ... a . 

e mte y gettmg tS o ar s wort rom t IS Eden continued by calling Iran's the day was smoke coming from a The Shenandoah, the washing-
hour of entertainment, plus the satisfaction of new intense nationalsim as un- forest n:e near Pula.sld. ton and Lee University literary 
helping the five charitable organizations which reasonable, an obstacle to true De- Notor1ety: Before we go any magazine, will appear on the cam-

mocracy. He said the settlement of further we want to insert a name. pus during the latter part of next 
benefit from the chest. the oil problem is more important Jerry Lentest. He doesn't have a week, according to Tom carter, 

T he show offers an interesting assortment of to Iran than to Britain. story, he Just asked that h.1s name editor. 
acts. A fte r some opening rem arks by P resident INDOCHINA - The Viet.mlnb be put in prl~t. One of many literary magazines 
G · D W l Fli k ill 'd Communist forces are on the move Who was it . That gave .his neck- throughout the nat1on the stall of 

am es, r.. 3 ter c w p res! e ~s mast~r again. Starting their offensive Oct. tle to a colored preacher soliciting · the campus periodical stated that 
of ceremontes. Performers at the piano will 15 they have thrown trained divi- funds tor a charitable cause? the others often do not size up to 
include Dean J ames Leyburn and Dr. Ashley stons into a four-pronged attack lUechanJcal a,'e: The Betas' t.he standards set up by the literary 
Brown . singers range f rom faculty m embe rs attempting to capture the moun- homecoming decorations were in- pieces, which Include an excess of 

• ' • 1 • • ' tainous Thai country in northwest genlous. When we walked around miscellaneous materlal. These com-
to thetr children, to a s tuden t s wtfe, and the1r Indochina. If the Communist sue- the bouse, however, we saw the mercia! magazines frequently over-
songs from barbershop harm on y, to folk bal- ceed in their drive, and from all secret. Four pledges were to111ng at look certain facts and schools of 
lads, to torch songs. O ther music will include reports they will, they wm increase the end of a rope which caused the writing. 
a five·piece combo and a bagpiper. fbronlt5i0er cilontact with Red China turDkiedy to rise and fall. Carter stated that the Shenan-

Y m es. everyone hear about the doah alms at particular thoughts 
T he quartet consists of P rofessors M arshall RUSSIA-The Soviet is buSY chorus girl's daughter who was at- of writing and its interest 1s not 

Fishwick, A lmand Coleman, F rancis Drake, cleaning up a series of scand.als tending school for the first time? confined to literature and the 

d f f B F d U h 
which have recently cropped up in When she was asked wba.t Y ·E-S various phases of social science 

an ormer pro essor rewste r or . s er- administrative ofnces. I t seems spelled, she replied "mink." but good llvel th bt ' 
ing will be Treasurer Earl M attingly an d D r. many of the party officials have Predictions: Peek Garlington iS Carter' in :xpl:~~g· the P i-
Kenneth Stevens, and stage managing will been using their positions of pow- going to Join the pollee force so tlon of 'this years' Shenand:h 
be Librarian H enr Coleman. er to increase their personal in- he can rid~ free for the rest of magazine, carefully outlined the 

y come. Investigations, replacements, hls lite. He s batting 1000 for the plan to discover new writing He 
The show would be easily worth $1 no m at· and punishments were being un- weekends. said that the staff is anxlou's to 

ter what the cause. Support of the C ha rity dertaken by the official party. J im Foltz wlll get a decent date get student and taculty material 
Chest is an added reason fo r a Standing NATION- Walter Winchell bas hlsbeforedatethet!eisar Is okver. We thoughlt and are prepared to give this 

accused President Truman of be- u wee was a mov e special consideration. Enough goOd 
Room Only crowd to pack the Troubadou r tng a former member of the Ku star-from the Belgian Congo. student material is not available 
T heate r ton ight. Klux Klan. The ABC store will enlarge tor and the staff will not lower the 

-----------------------~~----------- ~~~M~ar~has~~~b~S~teg~e.~tb~~t~s~~ds~~ P~~k~ 

U .£ Cl h s c· . il Stevenson of being part and parcel were waiting 1n line at the Bank F It h be . ru onn as een as lVVleS versus M. itary of the Aebeson-Htss-Lattimore until the man in the tan coat ask- e :~ ~ ers t ~ en dlscov-
group and says Adlai has aided ed us our age. t~ tim ~ ~~ ee years f rom 

Editor, The Ri~-tum Phl they withdrew their support from form hasn't been required. The the Communist cause. Dr. Fishwick will stop having edelts ~t eedit~oah publis.h-
I t Is apparent that the question the petition. The president of the band has given its whole-hearted John L. Lewis today ordex·ed cbildren and save his money for The first issue ot last year was 

as to whether or not the We.sh- 13 Club made that withdrawal I SUPPOrt to pep rallles-ln civilian 375,000 striking coal miners back the Agrarian edition, which. was a 
lngton and Lee ROTC Band w111 known to the band. clothes. It has given concerts 1n to the pits after an appeal to Foreign Movie Series survey ot important group th.inkers 
wear ROTC uniforms is going to The ROTC was perfectly wUUng clvUlan clot.he&-as a represent&- him by President Truman. They who were concerned with OPPOSini 
linger. The question ls an import- t.o accept. any suggestions through tlve of Washington and Lee. It has will continue working while Wage Schedules Paris Film progress. 
ant one, since more than khaki the University as to the band's ac- 1 made itsel! a part of Washington Staba.llzatlon Board is reviewing . The fall edition of the Sbenan-
versus blue blazers, whiLe bucks, tJons, whleb is logical. How can a and Lee. Just because the band it.s decision on the NMW pay boost Continuing their program of doah will concentrate on three 
and gray flannels Is involved. 1 conclusion be reached with two or wears a khaki uniform to put on reduction. I bringing foreign language fllms to main groups of literary thought. 

The problem involves a conflict three persons who are authorized a show at half-time, is it no long-
1 

SCOOP OF THE WEEK-A new Washington and Lee and the Lex- Ezra Pound, winner of the Bot
between ROTC and non- or anti- and approved of by no one but I er representative of t.he Universl- plan designed to provide complete l lngton public, the departments of Unger Award, for h1s Plsan Canto 
ROTC at W&L. Looking on the t.hemselves? ty? Anyone who observed t.he half- medical care insurance at mOder- German and Romance Languages and an extremely controversial 
problem in that llght, I would Why shouldn't the ROTC Band time ceremony Saturday would ate cost is expected to be unfold- ~ have scheduled as the second In a figure, w1ll deal wlth literary criti
llke to try to present both sides of wear the ROTC uniform to foot- have observed that Lhe uniforms ed to the nation this week. Back- series of six films a French movie cism. 
the case-and in so doing, to de- ball games? A fooLball game Is en- certainly did not detract from th.e ed by private capital a.nd geared to entitled, "Griboullle," or "The A correspondence section will be 
fend the ROTC's position. Urely a clvlllnn function, but is appearance of tile band. And to community cooperation, the plan Heart of Parts." The performances the second group with an .Agra-

A petition sponsored by a mem- the ROTC so far detached trom top It off, the members of the wouldcovereveryconcelvablemed- wlll be at 4 and 7:15p.m. in the ria.n theme. Letters from Walter 
ber of the 13 Club was circulated the non-military ll!e he1·e at band voted Friday night, of their leal cost with no fine prlnt exclu- Troub Theater on Monday, Nov. 3. Elder, Cleanth Brooks and Stak 
around the campus last Wed.nes- Was.hl.ngton and Lee that Its uni- own free will, to wear the uniform siona. "The Heart of Parts" iS t.he story Young wm add to th~ first new 
day. About 700 people signed it. form is a disgrace? I hardly think to the game Saturday. If successfully launched it would or an innocent girl who has been school year edlUon. Letters from 
The petition asked that members so. As a POint of clarlflcaUon, Lhe cost the average subscriber about accused of murder. This girl played abroad wUl be instituted In the 
of the "Washington and Lee I Two years RiO the ROTC was ROTC did not prohibit "the harm- $100 a. year for complete med.lca.l by Michele Morgan, who ls well- magazine, which w111 include notes 
Marching Band" be allowed to voted into W&L by 80 per oent or less annual initiation anUcs of and dental insurance. known in the United States for from Italy, Germany, France and 
wear blue blazers, whJte bucks. , the student body, some of whom three student clubs at the half- Many observers feel the plan is her work In several HollYWood pro- Latin America. The purpose of the 
gra.y flannels, and black ties to favored the Idea because they were tl.tne" Saturday. Cap'n Dick Smith pollt1cally inspired, but in any ease ductions. Co-st.an1ng with Miss foreign mall w111 be to show t.he 
the homecoming football game. A afraid of the draft, some because asked the ROTC Band to perform it is not looked at favorably by Morgan is the well-known French slgnlftcant writing and thinking 
collectJon was taken as the peti- they thought the ROTC otie1·ed during the entire half-time period. the AMA. Big Industry Is supposed- comedian Raimu, who Plays the beyond the shores of t.he United 
tlon circulated. The money was them something. Tbe ROTC .has No other organization contacted 1.y pushing the idea. Full details part of a bicycle shopkeeper. The States. 
supposed to finance trips by the offered every student in this Unl- him about using t.he neld at half- will probably be released to the movie is ln French dialogue with The third group wUl be made 
band. versity at least one thing-and time. The ROTC bad no right to public on Thursday. English titles. up of fiction , verse, and book re-

No one not even the department that is a good band. give any other organization the Also included on the program view material. 
of the ROTC, obJected to the pro- The ROTC band has not learned use of the field . That authority lies will be a short film, "Images The notion material will be 
posals made but the cl.reumstanees one march tor t.he ROTC t.hls year. with the athletic department. Parents' Day at Phi Gam Oouthiques," a movle dealing with by August Derbet.h, well-known 
under whlch the petition waa pre- All its practice sessions have been . The ROTC band has given House Gets Big Response French sculpture. Tickets for the regional writer; and Ray Bradbury 
sentea seemed unfair. No one had devoted to practicing musJc and Washington and Lee everything fllm are 30 cents each and can be a noted author of fantasy. ' 
approa.ahecl the ROTC to see what 11gures for the half-tlme perfor- and taken nothing. lL 15 as much Nearly 50 parents attended the bought from any member of the Verse will be wrltten by WaJUs 
lt thouaht ot the ide& before re- ma.nce last Saturday. Twenty- a part of the Unlverslty as Red Mother and Father's Day held last language faculty or at the door. Stevens, and E. E. Cumminas. 
sorting to a peUtlon. The maJority eight of the band's eo instruments Square. Its uniform Is one mll- saturday at the Phi Gam house Persons holding afternoon series Stevens is a distinBu1shed Ameri
of the band were Dot consulted u were turnished by the government, lions are proud to claim. The The agenda for the day incl~d- tickets may use them for tile eve- C8.ll writer. 
to what tiley wished to do, and t.he a~ & cott of about $6,000. Sixty 1 members of the band aren't ed a cocktail party, bu1!et supper, ning show, a.nd vice versa. A large book review by James o. 
orp.nlzation that was supposedly uniforms were furnished free. The ashamed of it either. If few peo- and a card party 1n the evening. Leybum, and other reviews by E. 
bt.c.klng the !Ciea did not authoriZe $16 deposit on them is returned Ple don't Uke the uniform, then Parents attenCied from as far away Robert Veal Goes SAE D. Myers, Roble Macauley, and 
the ~titian. The or;&nlzatJon !the at t.he end of the year. Who better let them fight It in t.he open wlth as Connecticut and New York. Brainard Cheny will be a feature 
11 Olub> ha4 acreoc1 to collect I than the ArmY bas a. right to ex- a truthful argument, not by a hur- Bob Glaizor hOU86 prestde.n£ wu Robart Veal was pledced early o! the lltaa.ry ma.p.ZSne. 
funds to buy uniform aeeasorles Pf'ct the ROTC Band to wear its ried "smear" campaign whlch only Impressed with the success oi the t.hta week by SAE. This Is the ruth This year's staff will be headed 
for the band. That was aa far u uniform? j alms to deceive and disillusion. affair and said that the fra.temity pledging since the opening of de- by Tom Carter who serves as editor 
their SUPPort went, and to prove it, I And yet, the wearing of the un1- Bill Hill hopes to make iL an annual atralr. ferrcd rushing October 20. (Continued on pare tour) 
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Generals Rally to Capture Homecoming Contest 
Four TD Spree in Second Half • F · S rt St · Competition Keener Davidson Topples Harriers avortte po s ortes Brings 34-27 Win Over Gobblers In IM League Races To Second Straight Defeat 

B1 JAY GB.OSSMAN 
By NELSON BABPER * Here 1.s another story about that cla.sslcal baseball character namtd Intramural cames this week Washlnrton and Lee's cross-

' 

showed that there bas been no country &Quad su1Jered Its second 
After playtng an unlnsplred tackle, and then cutttng toward "Germany" Sch~fer, whom the Detroit baseball fans of the early slackenlnc of the keen competition defeat out of three starts last Frl-

brand of football for two and one- the sidelines outran the W&L 1900's will probably never forcet . which was exhibited earller In the day when It was completely out
ball periods, Washlngton and Lee secondary Into the end ~one. "Germany" wu never •tlsfted to perform a. baseba.ll fea.t In the season. clas~;ed by 0av

1
1
1
dson's harrJers at 

suddenly came to llte and clawed Welsh's conversion attempt. saHed usual manner. He always had a litUe something extra for the fans, In •ftuch too•ball, Cla'"' A's Phi the North caro na school, 14·46. 
and battered its way to a. 34-27 vic- wide. ShorLiy afterward the ftrst probably not because he was a big headed athlete but because he was ...., " -
tory over a stubborn VPI eleven 1\alf ended with the scoreboard one of the biggest showmen ever to play major league baseball. KaPS a.re on top In the won-lost The Wildcats grabbed the first 
last Saturday afternoon at WUson reading 13-7. In one or h1s maJor league contests, "Germany" came to bat with percent.ag~ column, having won ftve places In the race with. Walter 
Field. A crowd of 7,000 Homecom- VPI took the second-half kick- empty bases and hit a ball which was destined to clear the fence from two and lost none. In Class G. Dins the ftrst W&L runner to 
tng Day spectators was kept on the oft and underwent a sustained 70- the time It lett the bat. ··~rmany" wasn't through. though. He Lambda. Chi and KA are tied lor place. The winner was Shipley 
edge of its seats as the underdog yard drive which was featured bY wouldn't make the convenUonal trip around the bases and simply re- the lead. ea.ch wlth the Identical followed by teammates Feeny, 
Gobblers pulled to a. two-touch- Dean's exPCrt baU-bandllng and celve hand shakes and congratulations of his teammates. record of two wins, no losses. Sparks, Gooding, and Russell re-
down lead ea.rly 1n the tJ:urd quar- the abUJty of his backs to pick boles "Germany" dashed to firs~ as lt It mean~ the d.Urerence between a Lambda Chi squeeud by ZBT, 6-2, specUvelY. 
ter, only to see the desperate oen- 1n the Une and outrace the W&L 

1 

win and a loss tor the Tliers. He sUd Into the ftrst suk and slowly In Its last game. The racf' was extremely close as 
eral.s strike. back and finally over- defense on wlde end sweeps. The got. up from the ground and dusted himself oft. Then, with everyone Beta rules over Class c with a was lndlcr.ted by the fact that the 
power them in the waning minut,es march was climaxed by Burke's looking at him as it he were crazy, he danced off ftrst and broke !or 2-0 record. Last Tuesday, SAE first three to finish were clocked 
of the contest. plunge Into pay dirt from one foot second base, sliding In under an Imaginary throw. At Lhls point the beat Slcma Chi, 7-0, to move up In in exactly the same time, 22:53. 

This year's W&L victory marked out. Welsh ldcked the extra point, cheers of the crowd brought a tipped hat and a bow from the waist Class c standings. Phi Delt, Class Even sixth plAce Diggs crossed the 
a deftnite contras~ to Jast yeat·'s and this looked Uke It may be a from the athlete. D leader defeated the Campus line only slx seconds later in the 
80-0 debacle, which resembled a dreary day for the Generals, who Alain, "Germany" took his lead and scampered to third executing a Club, 20-7, to tighten ILs hold on blanket finish. 
track meet more tha.n a football still had not been ta"nlted by the beautiful hook slide into the bag. Again, cheers and again the b&t first place In that league Mean- Coach Dick Miller had no com
Kame. The outcome was 1n doubt spark tha~ would set oft their ex- came off and "Germany" bowed. And then Schaefer was off tor borne j while PEP beat Sigma Nu, 6-0, to ment to make on his team's show-
until the llnal two minutes, and. ploslve otiense. and slid across the plate in a blaze of glory. All this with the ball 1n advance Its position in the Class D inr against Davidson. 
after the Gobblers scored their That spark came on the first play some kid's pocket on the outalde of the ball park. learue. The General harriers have not 
thJrd touchdown, it seemed that from scrimmage after the ensuing ''Germany" got up as the crowd cheered loudly, He raised b1s In bowllng last Friday, Campus tared so well after tak1ng their 
W&L's victory streak over VPI kickoff. Wes Abrams on a trap hands to signal lor quiet. In the sUence which rouowed. SChaefer Club stopped Sigma Nu, while in season's opener from Hampden
might well end at two games, play up the middle broke lnto the took off hls hat and screamed so that everyone 1n the park could hear: the next alleys K.A triumphed over Sydney, taking thorough drubbings 
which until Saturday had been the secondary, slipped by the safety "You have now seen one of the great,est of all baseball performances." ZBT. Monday Lambda Chi took the from Bridgewater College and 
most the Generals had been able man, and sprinted over the VPI • • • measure of Pi Phi and Sigma ChJ Davidson. They have as yet not 
to wln In succession over their an- goal line. This 65-yard gallop This to be lltU beat DO. The standlnas in bowling sucoeeded in snatchJng a. .first place 

1 s ry may a e late, but, since It has a biL or humor, It .. 
clent Blacksburg rivals. changed completely the camp ex- Is of lnterest.. were not posted at the t.lme of in their first three outings. 

The Generals received the open- ion of the game, as W&L began to D ..t~- this wrUfna. Both General losses have come ha h d 1ng 1 u • ...,. the ..ecent World ~ries, most of the women of a nearby .... 
ing kickoff and, after picking up c rge ar er, open gap ng small town were watching their television ..,ts and taking in every On t.he tennis courts. 1n Cla."" on Lhe opponents' courses. 

fir • do n we- !arced •ft punt holes for Its fleet backs as well as .... •><> one s~ w • " ' "" · detail of the hard fouaht battle between the New York Ya.nkees and A, Phi Kap beat Del~ 3-2, and PbJ 
VPI immediately showed signs of bottUng up the Gobblers' offense. th B k1 Dod S tim 1 te Gam too'" Si'""'" Nu, "-1. In the a. running attack speared by Don Near the end o! the thlrd period e roo yn aers. ome e a r a group of the women met for • ........ .. 

W Ish Bill Harrison and Dickie the Generals drove 76 yards to thelr weekly sewing circle and, after passtng some time with the usual only other league games played, Guaranteed Radio Service 
e • • thlng:s t.bat women talk "bo t • th t ' 'h be Class D's PI Phi's los• •ft P'"' ' Psi, 

B d h dr tb gh and their third score. On fourth down .. u a~ ose mee mas. ~ ey gan to talk ~ ...., m HOME-AUTO 
ear • w 0 ove rou about the thing that had u ·•s d " t bled 3-1, and SAE won over the Campus 

d th W&L Une to Consist with the ball on the VPI 30-yard a econ guessers rou ' the World RADIO HOSPITAL 
aroun e r - line IJndsey threw a low pass Series. Club. In a lAter contest Phi Gam 
ent short gains. The drive stalled which All-Conference end Bob 1 Some. had Uked the results and some had not and, att,er a few moved Into a Class A tle with Phl 11 North Mam Phone 684 
:~~h~~n:~;;;~~~~reJ~;~~f~ Tl\oma.s plucked oft his shoetops generalizations, they began to talk about some ot the Incidents. Said Kap, beating the Delts, 4-1. 

ljams kicked Out Of bounds "t the and advanced to the 5-yard Une. one: ''I don't. think IL was fair !or the Yankees Lo walk Jackie Robinson ~~~~~~~~~::::::~1 .. on purpo ti h th D d ++++++++++++++++++++++++ F three. The Generals were able to On thlrd down Lindsey again hit se so ~~ny mes w en e o aers weren't. doing that to any ; + 
get nowhere and Lindsey booted to Thomas with a. three-yard scorJng of the Yankees. Casey Stengel, please notloe! + : 
midfield. Two plays later Johnny toss to knot the score. L81ferty•s + + 
Dean, VPI's brilliant sophomore kick was perfect, and W&L led for Hooters Take could .find the range on but one or :+ COLONIAL :. 
quarterback, arched a pass to end the ftrst time, 21-20. 16 tries. For the Maroons however, 
Tom Petty, who caugbtlt between With Dean passing masterfully It was some consolation, as It was : ; 
two W&L defenders on the ftve- out of the short punt formation, First Win, 3-1 their ftrst score in four games thus .: INN :. 
yard line. on second down Dean VPl bounced back to take the lead. far this ~eason . W&L belore this 
sneaked over tor the score. Welsh Bill Ha.nison completed the 55- Washl.ngton and Lee's soccer contest bad also been winless, get- : : 
converted and the Gobblers were yard drive by dlvin& over from the team won its 1lnt aame ol t.be tlng whlte-waahed in ita first two l + 
ahead, 7-0, much to tbe disdain of two and Welsh's kick made It 27•21. season last Prtday when 1L downed outings. + Reserve Now : 
the W&L tans, but to the delight The Generals were far from Roanoke College, 3-1. The Generals at'e pointing for : ~ 
of the visiting team's supporters. through, however, and drove 63 The contest was played at Smith their second win this afternoon t:. F O . 

W&L took the ensulng klckofi yards on carries by Abrams and Field in a hJgh wind which canst- when they tangle with the Univer- or pemngs 
and marched 60 yards with Wes Broyles, and the, "Blade's" great antly hampered both teams. Both a1ty of North Carolina here at 
Abrams and Randy Broyles chew- catch of Lindley s 30-yard aerial, teams were unable to &core in the Smith F1eld at 3 p.m. :. CALL :. 
tng up most or the yardage. The which gave W&L a first down on first quarter during which both + • 
payoff came when Broyles, running Tech's 15-yard llne. Three playa teams blew 'several easy scoring : c 
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to h1s lett after taking a. pltchout, later Ciro Barcellona. cracked chances. In the eecoru1 period how- + J + 

I 

NEW 

Rental Purchase Plan 
The two flnest portable 

Typewriters 
in this country 

SMITH-CORONA 
ROYAL 

R~nt a new porL&ble-Apply 
the rent to purchaee 

only 
$5.00 a MOnth 

The BOOK SHOP 
Pratt, who was all by hlm.selt 1D the time. The crowd roared as "Auto- when Bill Wbltney drove one Into : : 23 w• Waah.l.n,rton Street 
threw a wobbly pus to lrv1ni over to tie the score for the third ever, W&L ftna1ly broke the Ice 

1 

ROCKBRIDGE + + 

end wne. The play covered 17 yards matte" Bob Lafferty broke the the nets In a big scramble dl- + + 
and came just when it appeared the deadlock at 28-27 with his educat- rectly in front of the goal. Later NATIONAL ?::+~•~•;:•:••:::•:•~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+:+:+:+~==~~~~~~~~;:~ 
drive might bog down. Bob La!- ed toe, with only two mtnutes re- in the same stanz& Robbln.6 count.- ?' 

I 
ferty's placement split the uprights malnlng In the game. ed again tor the Generals to live 
to deadlock the game at 7-7. Following the kickoff Connie them a 2-0 halftime lead. After a 

With time runnlnr out In t.be P'landers Intercepted Dean's ftrst- scoreless t.hlrd period both teams 
first half VPI received a break down desperation pass and ran lt 1 eglstered a tally in t he final quar
when Broyles fumbled Joe Lind· back to the VPI 15-yard line. After ter with freshman J im Lewis scor
sey's handoff and taeltle Georae Abrams got W&L a ftrst down OD 1n1 tor W&L and Charles Br!tach 
Preas recovered for the Gobblers the 3-yard line, Barcellona bolted for the Maroons. 
on the W&L 16-yard line. Beard across for his second counter. Lat
then took a. pltchout !rom Dean, Jerty's kick was blocked, but It W&L took onJy 11 shots at the 
knifed beautifully o1f hJs own left made little d!1ference as the clock goal to!~ the tilt and connected 

ran out wllh the Generals in pos- on ee o them, while Roanolt~ 
NOTICES 

There wU1 be a aaeeUnr or a ll 
men Interested In tryln,r out for 
tbe vanity basketball team on 
Friday, October 31, at 7:30p.m. in 
the um. Coach Billy McCann Drl'· 
e• t.bat. aU persons interested at
tend tbJJ meet~. 

AU litudents who have any Inter
eat In awtrnntlnc are !'f4D~ b1 
Coaeh Cy Twombly to come to 
the &eam's ftm practice, which 
wiU be beJd at the W &L pool next 
Monday at 4 p.m. 

HAMRIC & SMITH 

session, the result of another 
inteJ·ceptlon. 

The standouts in the W&L vic
tory offense were Wes Abrams, who 
picked up 164 yards rushing, Randy 
Broyles, who performed in hJs 
usual briJUant style, and Bob 
Thomas, who gathered ln flve 
key passes 1n tbe General win. De
fensively the notable stars were 
tackles Harold Brooks and Jack 
Delahunty, both of whom hounded 
Dean when he was trying to pass, 
and several times threw bJm for 
losses. 

Civic 
Bowling 
Center 

Bowling and Billiards 

Fountain Service 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ + + + 

BANK 
LesJJllion, Vlrrtnla 

Accounu of Students 

Solicited 

We Welcome 

Yoor 

Patrona&'e 

This n ank 1!1 a Member of tht 
Fedrral OC'pillll lniUraore 

Corporation 

ROBEaT E. LEE BARBER SHOP 

THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP 
BUGIJ A WILLIAMs-Prop. 

Durham's Esso Station 
TIUI, BATl'ERIES AND ACCESSORIES 

Seut.b Main Street 
LUBU()ATJNG l'hone 913 WASHING 

Use Checlts with the W. and L. Seal 

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT 
at 

The First National Bank 
LexJnrton. Vlrr lnla 

Fifteen che4!ks for one clolla.r- no other service cbarre 

Ucombcr o f Ta.e l 't>der•l Oepoalt l nnrante Corp. 
~lember of the f 'edtral But>n•e Syltem 

Jewelers 

Pugh Motor Sales 
DE SOTO ... PLYl\lOUTU 

Sales and Service 
Was~-Pol1shin& 

111 N. Main Luln~D 
i Doc's Corner i -
+ .~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+ + m== 
+ s + 

,..__.......-..-~~==~~~ ~========~ : tore ~ ++++++++++++++++++++++++ ~ + + 
+ + + + i AUTO ELECTRICIAN l TURNER'S i Operating with 1 

I Jones Battery Co. : For Lowest Prtoes On :1: u - ·d •· : + * COu.ege OLU eJlLD + 
Battery Sales and Service : CIGA.RETTTES, TOD..ETRJES + : 

+ + strictly in miDd "'• 
+++~+++++++++++~...v++++ ~d-- + 

+ + +++++++++++++.c-.....,•+++++++ SOD.& W.t.TEB. : + 
: : + When colleve closes, ; 
: ART SILVER : GINGEll. ALE i 0 : 

: : And Other Part:r Setu~ ~ We Clo~ : 
+ COI\IPLETE LINE + Pbae '797 9 E. N .. lson St. + + 
: OF 1'\tEN'S CLOTHING I+ :t : 

i 
I +++++•!•++~++++o!o++++•++4ofo+ 

• 

AND~GS + +++++++++++++++++ .... ++++++++++++++•+++•+ ... + ... ++:! 
M.a1n Street + + See ua lot' COJillllde aervlce oo your car ... 

+ + STUDENT ACOOUKTS WELCOMED + 
m~ ++ • 

: : + TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION • 
.;. Robnt E. Lee BuDdln.r + t t 

Plul111e 510 
Lnlnrton, VlrrtnJa 

Contrjbute to the Charity Chest 

Individual Goal $3 per student 

Includes five worthy causes 

We'Ye Got It! They Need It! Let's Share It! 

+ + + Comer Main and Nelson Streets + 

+ + + + '~========================================================================~ +++++++++++++'!••:0+·,.+++++-2'+ ++•:O•>o!•+++·:O+-Ht+•:-+·>+·:·++++++·2-++<:·++·:·.:·+++·:··:··:·ot.··:·+O:·+O:·O:·++·:·.:· I,; 
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I Executive Committee I <ContlnuPd from pa&'e onel 

work lhls out. from every pos.'llble 
standpoint untll we are at a last
ina conclusion. We're not aotna to 
rush lnt.o anylhlng.'' I Members of the committee were 
drawn from both the University 
and Independent parties. Special 
endeavor was put forth to obtain 
some men who are not actlveJ.y 

I supporttnr either party. 
When the political findlna11 group 

finlshPd It wlll report it..<~ findings 
to th.P E:<ecutlve Committee. 'nlen. 

Shenandoah 
<Continued from pare lwo) 

and has been associated with the 
SbEWlndoah ror two years. He has 
\\'litten eleven poems selected for 
an Engll h anthology book which 
will be printed soon. Associate edi
tors are Bob Paxton and Ray 
Smith. Mnnaglna editors are Har
vey Dodd and Hank Turner. 

Most matenal the Shenandoah 
contains Is all new material and 
written especially for the maga
zine, Carter added. 

A simple maJority vote would put 

MYERS 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

1 if the E.C. so deslres, the findings -
and suggested changes In the cam
pus political set-up can be put In 
the form of an amendment to the 
student constitution and placed I 
before the student body for a vote. 

It int.o effect. '===~======~=' 
Fire Destroys Dummies 

!Continued from page one) 

partment was called but the dum
mies were almost a complete loss by 
the time the fire could be put out. 

Bierer's 
PharmaceuUeal Needs 

New 

W &L Class Ring 

LYLE D. HARLOW 

BROWN'S 

CLEANING WORKS 

Dry Cleaning 

Pressing Repairing 

14 South Randolph St. 

Pick Up and Dellven Phone 282 

BroylM, Llncbey, BarceUon:l, ~nd Abrams, Gentrals' startlll.f backfield In la.s1 Saturday 's Bomeco~ Game.-Roanoke Times Photo 
5 West WasblnKton St. 

Leyburn H its (Undemocratic' Clique System at W&L 

<Continued from pace one) 
be instituted. Participation would 
be "entirely voluntary" and those 
who did not Join would get ln
creases every year in the same 
proportion as the cost of living. 
Faculty salaries were boosted by 
five per cent last June, be said. 

Concerning student attitudes. 
Leybum said, "There 1s such pres
sure <often unconscious) to con
form that few students feel fret: 
to follow preferences that are even 
slightly unusual." 

Student hobbles have a. narrow 

LOyalty to the University is sub
bordlnated to loyalty to Greek 
letter houses because of the early I 
separation lnto rraternllies. he 
said. 

Combination of the fraternities 
"Into cliques, t.he larger of which 
absolutely controls all student 
electtons," results 1n "student in
difference and 1n the frustration of 
democracy," according to the dean. 
Law students even tend to ISolate 
themselves from the rest of the 
campus and from student affairs, 
he noted. 

range, for they are circumscribed r--====--==============; 
by conformity; political opinion ls 
conventional ; even sports and dat
ing follow a. pattern. I deplore the 
steady decrease of individuality 
among our students." he said. 

~R STATE 
WEDNESDAY 

TME_ ~OY.L .O.f 
A_j~.V!~E 

'~.TilE son, 
BEAUTIFUL 

BODY. OF A 

fl(LtASI:O lHRU U1.1Tt0N111$TS 

TUES.-WED. 

Pa_,l proudl, .,_ .. 

The 

ATOM::IC 
CITY 

---·l-~·lllCHIO.IiiiOCllll 
IWIC\'CAfU ·lU A.A1CP • ---------·----

TIIUR.-FRI. 

M-G-M 
presents the 
"Stratton Story" 
star In another 
unforaettable 
role ... In a 
areat new 
real·life story! 

JAMfS 
SHWARI 

ASC RBINf 
Willi ~~s 

' and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
I 
I 
I 

AHeded by Smoking Chesterfields 

J FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE 

A responsible consulting orpnization has 

reported the results of a continuing study by a 

competent medical specialist and his staff on the 

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 

A aroup of people from various walks of life 

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 

months this group of men and women smoked their 

normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day. 

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 

10 years each. 

At the beginnina and at the end of the six

months period each smoker was given a thorough 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD
EITHER WAY YOU 

LIKE 'EM 

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 

ears and throat. 

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam

ination of every member of the group, stated: 

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex· 

amined by me were not adversely affected in the 

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 

provided.~~ 

CONTAINS TOBACCOS 
OF BETTER QUALITY & 

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY 
OTHER KING-SIZE 

CIGAREnE 


